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(From left) Ansel Elgort, Nicole Kidman and Oakes Fegley attend ‘The Goldfinch’ premiere
during the 2019 Toronto International Film Festival at Roy Thomson Hall in Toronto,
Canada. — AFP photos

Actress Scarlett Johansson attends the special screening
of ‘Jojo Rabbit’ during the 2019 Toronto International Film
Festival Day 4 at the Princess of Wales Theatre in Toronto,
Ontario. — AFP photos

New Zealand producer Carthew Neal (left) and actor/director Taika Waititi
(right) attend the special screening of ‘Jojo Rabbit’.

Adam Driver attends the ‘Marriage Story’
premiere.

Actress Sarah Paulson attends ‘The
Goldfinch’ premiere.

Actress Nicole Kidman attends “The
Goldfinch” premiere at the Roy Thompson
Hall during the 2019 Toronto International
Film Festival Day 4.

Portraying a terrorist attack on a New York art
museum in “The Goldfinch,” the new film starring
Nicole Kidman, evoked fears of psychological trau-

ma and uncomfortable real-life parallels, filmmakers said
Sunday. The chilling scene at the start of Donna Tartt’s
Pulitzer-winning novel, on which the movie is based, sees
13-year-old Theo lose his mother and barely escape him-
self through a crumbling pile of priceless art treasures at
the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

The bombing is shown without sound and strictly from
the foggy perspective of the child in flashback
sequences, in part to avoid comparisons with incidents
such as the 9/11 attacks in the same city, director John
Crowley said at Toronto’s film festival. “With our per-
spective it felt wrong to reference real terrorist attacks,”
he said. “For you to have your head taken to that just did-
n’t feel that appropriate.”

Kidman, playing the mother of Theo’s friend who is
forced to take in the child following the bombing, said she
had studied the effects of trauma for her UN ambassador
work on war and crimes against women and children, as
well as a number of film roles. “So much of the time it is
not screaming in the moment” but rather taking “a life-
time to process what has happened,” she said. “As an
actor, a lot of times, when you’re acting things that are
very traumatic, your body doesn’t know the difference,”
added Kidman, who recently played a murder detective
in “Destroyer” and starred in Civil War drama “The
Beguiled.”

“Your brain says, ‘Oh, this is real’ ... and your body
suddenly goes into that traumatic response.” Oakes
Fegley, the child actor playing Theo, said shooting the
scene on a soundstage was “extremely eerie.” “You can

see it in the film, that he doesn’t even react fully until he
leaves the museum. And it all hits him at that one moment
where he releases that scream,” he said.

Crowley said that author Tartt had been provoked to
write the scene after the Taleban’s demolition of the two
ancient, giant statues-the Buddhas of Bamiyan-in

Afghanistan. The director said he deliberately avoided
gratuitous shots of the museum attack because he was
deeply aware of the offense of “the erasure of something
that had sat there for thousands of years, just gone ... and
what that meant, for the time that we live in.” “My way
into the offensiveness of the act in the gallery was to sort

of keep it off stage, as it were,” he added. “Goldfinch”
premieres Saturday night at the Toronto International
Film Festival-the largest in North America, which runs
until September 15. — AFP

Scarlett Johansson dominated the Toronto film festi-
val’s red carpets Sunday with the debuts of two new
films including the world premiere of satirical Nazi

comedy “Jojo Rabbit.” The movie from “Thor: Ragnarok”
director Taika Waititi tells the story of a young German
boy living during World War Two whose imaginary friend
is a make-believe version of Adolf Hitler. Billed as an “anti-
hate satire,” it plots how the child-a Hitler Youth member
with a fondness for Nazi uniforms and book-burnings-dis-
covers that his mother (Johansson) is hiding a Jewish girl
in their attic.

Johansson said the film’s humor and childish perspec-
tive give audiences a new way to grasp “the atrocity of
what was really going on at that time.” She described the
script, written by Waititi-who also plays the imaginary
Hitler-as a “perfect jewel.” The New Zealand-born direc-
tor, who is of Maori and Jewish descent, said the release of
the film was timely in today’s polarized political climate.
“Now we’re seeing all those little pockets of hate groups
and seeing these patterns that were happening in the ‘30s
happening again,” he said.

“And for me, now more than ever, I think it’s important
that we keep addressing that stuff and revisiting these sto-
ries.” Johansson, the world’s highest paid actress, also
appeared on the red carpet for “Marriage Story,” a drama
about a divorcing couple in which she stars opposite
Adam Driver. The Netflix movie received rave reviews last
week at its world premiere in Venice-the same week that
director Martin Scorsese chose to praise Driver as “one of
the best, if not the best, actors of his generation.” Driver,
best known to wider audiences as the villainous Kylo Ren
in “Star Wars,” has been widely tipped for Oscar glory for
his portrayal of a narcissistic New York theater director.

‘A violent thing’ 
He told AFP the movie was a cautionary tale of the sud-

den violence with which a relationship can be ripped
apart. It depicts his character’s wife (Johansson) move to
Los Angeles to pursue the acting career she has long put
on hold, taking their child with her. “If you know someone
where you’re in the room together and it’s second nature,
and suddenly that’s not there anymore, it can be a violent

thing-internally I mean, not physically violent,” said Driver.
“Where you lose love and you don’t know how to articu-
late it.”

Sunday also saw the world premiere of “The
Goldfinch,” starring Nicole Kidman, in which a terrorist
attack on a New York art museum up-ends a 13-year-old
boy’s life. In the chilling scene from Donna Tartt’s Pulitzer-
winning novel, on which the movie is based, Theo loses his
mother and barely escapes himself through a crumbling
pile of priceless art treasures at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art.

Director John Crowley said making the scene had
evoked uncomfortable real-life parallels. “With our per-
spective it felt wrong to reference real terrorist attacks,”
said director John Crowley, who decided to shoot the
sequence without sound and strictly through the foggy
perspective of the child. “For you to have your head taken
to that just didn’t feel that appropriate.” The Toronto
International Film Festival is the largest in North America,
and runs until September 15. — AFP

Jennifer Lopez is “flattered” by the Oscar buzz sur-
rounding her new movie ‘Hustlers’. The 50-year-
old actress and singer - who stars as savvy former

stripper Ramona at the center of a scam in the movie -
says it “brought tears to her eyes” to hear such positive
feedback. She told the Los Angeles Times newspaper:
“To wake up to that today was like, ‘OK!’ Obviously, I’m
flattered. You work so hard your whole career ... I’ve
done so many movies and I’ve done so many roles that
I’ve learned to not do them for anything except that I
love doing them ...

“It brings tears to your eyes. It’s like, oh! Somebody
liked what I did! I love doing this and it doesn’t matter, but
it does matter - it does make you feel like all my hard work
is being recognised, and that’s nice.” Jennifer previously
admitted she was worried about her sexy costumes for
‘Hustlers’.  She said: “It’s not like me being onstage with a
bunch of tights and fishnets on and bodysuits. Those are
sexy costumes. This is another level. You’re out there
naked. You sign on to be an actress and take on a role ...
once you do it, you kind of settle within yourself like, ‘OK.
I’m going to do this in the best way,’ because that’s why I
started acting to begin with, was to get into different peo-
ple’s mind sets and explore life and humanity in different
ways and that is exciting to me about doing it. This is
something I would never do.” Jennifer also admitted she
felt sick the first time she watched ‘Hustlers’.

She explained: “When I watched the movie for the first
time, I was like, a little bit sick to my stomach. I was like, ‘Oh
my God! What are they doing? They are going to kill this
guy!’ They were playing with fire. I’m a by-the-book kind of
person. Like, I’m always afraid. I don’t want to jaywalk or
anything. They’re going to get me.” — Bang Showbiz

Jennifer Lopez

Louis Tomlinson felt “comfortable musically” on new
single ‘Kill My Mind’. The One Direction star has
admitted that whilst it was a “risk” heading in a differ-

ent direction to his previous hits, including ‘Just Hold On’
and ‘Back to You’, he’s glad he pushed himself out of his
“comfort zone” as he has now found his “home” and is
feeling “confident”. Asked how “gratifying” the reaction to
the rock song has been, Louis told Forbes magazine: “I
think for anyone who works creatively it’s always impor-
tant to take risks and get out of your comfort zone a little
bit.  “But, for me, with this song I feel like I’m finally really
comfortable musically. 

“I think I played around with a few different sounds on
my previous singles.  “And I think I really found my home
now.  “Before I was kind of making music that I think I
assumed was the music I was supposed to make as
opposed to just following my heart and doing what I love.
“I feel really comfortable and really confident in this song.”
The 27-year-old star added that he’s been really “lucky”
because his fan base have responded well to him singing in
a way that comes naturally to him. He added: “It’s taking a
risk I suppose with the fan base.  “But I think also where
I’m lucky and what my fans have reacted to is they see

how comfortable I am and how natural this is for me.  “And
I think they feed into that. 

The reaction has been absolutely incredible, it has been
amazing. I feel great about the whole process.” Louis also
spoke about his biggest inspiration, Liam Gallagher, and
how he’s managed to retain his audience from Oasis by
keeping people “interested” and not giving a “damn”. He
said: “If I think about my favorite band ever, Oasis, and I
think about Liam Gallagher, I think it’s almost as impres-
sive he’s retained such a strong and well-known sound, but
still makes it different enough and exciting enough.
“People have been listening to Liam Gallagher for however
many years and still they’re interested.” — BangShowbiz

Kristen Stewart would “love to work” with Taika
Waititi. The 29-year-old actress has said she’s keen
to appear in a film by the 44-year-old filmmaker,

especially after seeing his latest project ‘Jojo Rabbit’ - in
which he also stars as an imaginary friend version of Hitler
- during the Toronto International Film Festival over the
weekend. She told Entertainment Weekly magazine: “I’d
love to work with Taika. I saw his movie recently and I
love it. I love that guy. He’s a friend of mine, he’s a blast,
but I’m really proud of his film. It’s beautiful. It’s very
effecting. I don’t even want to say anything about it. I think
everyone should absolutely watch it, but it’s a very strange
film that in the end is so gorgeous.”

And Kristen may be able to cross two things off her
wish list, after she also expressed a wish to play a gay
superhero in a movie. Taika is set to direct ‘Thor: Love and
Thunder’ after previously working on ‘Thor: Ragnarok’,
and actress Tessa Thompson recently said during San
Diego Comic-Con that her character in the movie, Valkyrie
- who is the first openly LGBT character in a Marvel
movie - will be looking for her “queen”.

If Kristen did land the role of Valkyrie’s love interest, it
would come after she claimed she was told she wouldn’t
get a part in a Marvel movie unless she agreed not to hold

her girlfriend’s hand in public, because it would ruin her
chances. She said: “I have fully been told: ‘If you just like
do yourself a favor, and don’t go out holding your girl-
friend’s hand in public, you might get a Marvel movie.’ I
don’t want to work with people like that.”— Bang Showbiz
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